Conference on Teaching Mathematics (ICTM)
K-12 teachers will learn more about the Standards for Mathematical Practice that hold the key to teaching and preparing students for future Common Core Assessments.

Closing the Gap Conference
Strategies and techniques for educators of students from Pre-K through college will be presented. Elementary, high school, college and university faculty and future teachers can attend workshop and breakout sessions targeted to their needs.

Science in the South Conference
Join K-12 educators from across Illinois to build your teaching skills, expand your content knowledge and network with other teachers to exchange ideas.

Southern Illinois Law and Leadership Conference
The Southern Illinois Law and Leadership Conference is an opportunity to strengthen the southern Illinois leadership network and school partnerships. This conference is an important professional development and networking opportunity for principals, superintendents, school board members and others in the southern Illinois region.

Ed2Go (Education to Go)
More than 300 different instructor-facilitated, online courses and certifications in a variety of areas, topics and specialties comprise this program. These non-credit courses are project-oriented and include lessons, quizzes, hands-on assignments, discussion areas, supplementary links and more. Many courses are designed for teachers!

Find the complete schedule and details at conferenceservices.siu.edu.
Contact us by calling 618/536-7751 or by email at conferenceservices@siu.edu